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With the SecurityPeel you can create 
packaging laminates with an excellent 
gas barrier and yet have a superior 
transparency. 
The films ensure that the packages
will be easy to open by burst peel, but 
you still can rely on an excellent seal.

FRESHNESS
With layers of polyamide (PA) and/or ethylene vinyl alcohol 
(EVOH), the oxygen barrier of SecurityPeel ensures the 
freshness of packaged products when packed under 
modified atmosphere (MAP).

SELLING APPEARANCE
With a world-class anti-fog property, you can be sure the 
packed products will have an attractive appearance and will 
stand out in the market place. The anti-fog treatment is 
integrated into the film and will therefore have no affect on 
the sealing characteristics of the film.

Combining security and freshness with shelf 
appearance and ease of use.

SECURITY
Your top priority is a safe package, where 
the consumer can rely on a tight seal 
throughout the whole logistic chain – from 
the food producer right through to the 
kitchen. SecurityPeel is designed to 
have the same level of safety that you 
have with traditional fixed seal. 
Even if the sealing area has been 
contaminated in the filling process, 
the SecurityPeel film seals through 
the contamination and the seal stays 
tight and secure.During the logistics 
chain packs are stacked on top of 
each other, creating a pressure that 
the packaging must withstand without 
compromising the seal. SecurityPeel 
is engineered to handle this pressure 
in the same way as a film with a fixed 
seal.



SecurityPeel TM

EASE OF USE
A modern package should be easy to open, but still give 
customers the confidence of a properly sealed package. 
SecurityPeel opens easily and smoothly, making it easy to 
use for everyone. Furthermore, SecurityPeel has a very broad 
sealing window, making it very easy to use in production 
facilities. By using SecurityPeel you can offer an outstanding 
burst peel lidding solution for your customer!

 

Product  Standard  Barrier  OTR 23°C  Sealing Recommended Trans- Coefficient Peel-force Anti-fog Anti-fog  
 thickness   65% RH   to  sealing temp. parency  of friction 1)  N/15mm Cold fog Hot fog   
 (μm)                       24h       SFK Method     
         
SecurityPeel-AFX3148 500 35-50 EvOH/PA 5  PP  180-210 ****  0,3  15 ***** ****

SecurityPeel-X3105 400  35-50  EvOH/PA  5  PP  170-210  ****  0,4 15 N/A  N/A

SecurityPeel-AFX3592 350  30-50 PA  100-200 PP  180-210  ****  0,3  15 *****  ****

SecurityPeel-X3245 250  40  PA  100-200 PP  170-210  ****  >0,4  15 N/A  N/A

Technical data

Security is created 
with a combination of
excellent sealability, 
stiffness, toughness
and transparency.

 

***** high
* low

1) Typical value

If you need a SecurityPeel film without Polyamide, please get in contact with us! 

Tray

Lidding 

The structure 

Clean peel, 
inside layer breaks.

Fixed seal, 
seals tightly even when 
contamination round the rim.

Contact
Schur Flexibles Finland Ltd
P.O.Box 32
FI-68601 Jakobstad
Finland
tel. +358 20 7686 111
sfk@schurflexibles.com
www.schurflexibles.com
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Schur Flexibles Group is specialised in sustainable customised 
packaging solutions for the food, aroma protection, hygiene and 
pharmaceutical industries. Operating some of the most techno-
logically advanced printing houses, the group ranks among the 
industry’s leading companies in flexible packaging in Europe. 
Our fully integrated value chain makes us a one-stop shop for 
protective packaging solutions and a driver of sustainable 
speciality innovations.


